BH2-074 by P'ap'ashvili, Omar et al.
BH2-074 OP' 2018-07-13
OP' tells a story about being forced to work on a sovkhoz (Soviet-owned farm) in his youth. The recorder was
stopped in the middle due to noise from a passing car interfering with the recording. The "a" file contains the first




















































































































































































































































































































































3S.NOM / that one
pers




















past "absolutive" (gerund, converb)
v:Any
to die (+preradical CM)
v
.
















































































































































































































































































































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
























































































Free  They told me, the boys, "when it's dawn, when it's still dark, boy,  come down on these horses along the
asphalt," they said, "to Saliani." (BH2-074-a 00:00:42 - 00:00:49)























































































































































































































































































































Free  Shall a 17-year-old boy go to be a shepherd? (BH2-074-a 00:01:03 - 00:01:06)
Note  Not sure about last word. It is certainly intended to be a rhetorical question, highlighting how unreasonable it is













































































































































































































































Free  We had a hut there made out of dug-up straw. (BH2-074-a 00:01:18 - 00:01:21)








































































































either... or, even if, even though
interj






























interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
.



































































































































































































































over there, beyond, on the other side of the river
adv






































































































































































Free  RAIPO took the pigsty. (BH2-074-b 00:00:22 - 00:00:25)


















































































































Free  The lady was our master. (BH2-074-b 00:00:28 - 00:00:29)
Note  The only way the gender agreement here can make sense is if xazen (apparently from Russian хозяйка) takes










































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
.







































































































































































































































































































3S.ERG / that one
pers
















































interjection when men are conversing (hey man)
interj
























quotative, reported speech particle
prt
"I took you" (Georgian)
v
.
Free  I contended that the wage was low, but she said, "well here's the road," she said, man, "do you really think I'm










































































































































































































































Free  I was (there) 6 months. (BH2-074-b 00:01:05 - 00:01:06)
